
National Aeronauticsand Quick fix Columbia to roll

_ Space Administration Speedy cooperation saves important Columbia will roll to the Vehicle
__ Lyndon B.Johnson Space Center experiment on Mir as shuttle does fly- Assembly Bldg. Monday for STS-80.

'_IV Houston,Texas around. Story on Page 3. Story on Page 4.
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Goldin welcomes new contractor
Shuttle contract consolidation begins new era of efficiency

NASA began a new era in the "This is a major turning point for more to managing unusual and criti-
Space Shuttle Program thisweek by this agency," said NASA Admin- cal issues that may occur during
consolidating much of the ground istrator Dan Goldin during a signing shuttle processing. NASA will retain
processing and in-flight operations ceremony held Monday in Bldg. 9. ultimate responsibility for safe opera-
under a simplified contract signed "Because what we're saying today is tions and will continue to direct high-
with United Space Alliance. NASA believes in our very strong level management of the program

The six-year, $7 billion base con- aerospace companies that they are and flight operations. A variety of
tract includes two, two-year exten- going to do a job that will cause the mechanisms--such as structured
sion optionsthat could bringthe total shuttle to operate safer, cause the surveillance and audits, reviews of
estimated contract value to about shuttle to operate for much less unusual "out-of-family" problems,
$12 billion over 10 years, money and to give them the experi- safety performance grading and a

While maintaining safety, the new ence base so for the next generation detailed system of metrics--will be
contract is expected to reduce the of systems we don't even need to used to ensure that safety remains
cost of flying the shuttle. The con- have the government involved." the contractor's highestpriority. JSCPhotobyBenny8enavides
tract assigns greater responsibility to Following a transitional period, "The government can do the From left, NASA Administrator Dan Goldin and JSC Director George
USA, reducing the government's NASA's involvement in the work things it does best and that's provide Abbey congratulate United Space Alliance Chief Executive Officer Kent
role in day-to-day operations, accomplishedby USA will be geared PleaseseeNEW, Page4 Black after signing the shuttle consolidation contract.

Clinton, Goldin
welcome home
STS-79 crew
By Karen Schmidt docked operations, the first Ameri-

President Bill Clinton praised the can crew exchange took place as
"incredible skill and stamina" of Astronaut John Blaha took his place
Astronaut ShannonLucid at JSC last as part of Mir 22 and began his four-
week after her stay on the Russian month stay on the Russian outpost.
Mir Space Station, and said that her "It's an amazing, amazing
achievement is an example to young achievement.And I know I speak for
women across the nation, all Americans when I say I think we

"Her achievement is the longest all feel at least we've gotten to know
single flight by an Dr.Lucid, watchingher
Americanin space and grin and bear it as the
the longest durationfor mission was extended,
any woman in space," hearing her eagerness
Clintonsaid on the tar- to see her family, her
mac at Ellington Field. yearning for what she
"Our space pioneers calledthe wind and the
reflect the very best of sun," the President
America's spirit of added. "Perhapsmore
exploration, our never than she knows, she
ending search for new has also set a remark-
horizons. Dr. Shannon able examplefor a new
Lucid today stands tall generation of young

JSOPhotobyBennyBenavidesamong them all. We Americans. And espe-
From left, President Bill Clinton and NASA Administrator Dan Goldin welcome home Astronaut Shannon are grateful for her. cially young girls all
Lucid and her STS-79 crew mates, Commander Bill Readdy, PilotTerry Wilcutt, Mission SpecialistsJay Apt, We welcomeher home." across thiscountry,who look upto
Tom Akers and Carl Walz after Lucid's record-breakingstay on the Russian Mir Space Station. ClintonjoinedNASA Administrator herand nowsee new possibilitiesfor

Dan Goldin, JSC Director George themselves, and we thank her for

Blaha continues American presence   0e .more,han00 SO orkerstha,and Lucid fans in ceremonies for Clinton saluted Readdy and his
the intrepid space traveler and the crew, and the accomplishments of

Astronaut John Blaha has picked research related to long-duration start to an International Space restoftheSTS-79crew last Friday. the entire NASA team in pulling
up where his colleague left off, con- space travel using both countries' Station and for space exploration in Appearing healthy and happy to together the fourth successful dock-
tinuing a permanent American pres- resources and personnel, the future." be home, Lucid responded that ing with the Russianstation.
ence in space on the Russian Mir '1 think this is a fantastic program Blaha settled in quickly on the Mir, "Houston never looked so good." "What seems to me remarkable
Space Station and working on a host that we're doing with the Russians," beginning work on some of his Atlantis, carrying Lucid, Corn- about their launch and return is that
of scientific experiments. Blaha said in a recent interview, experiments shortly after Atlantis mander Bill Readdy, Pilot Terry they make it now seem easy, and

Now in his second week, Blaha is 'q-his kind of cooperation in space is undockedfrom Mir on Aug. 23. Wilcutt, Mission SpecialistsJay Apt, we know it's not. But we know that
continuing many of the investiga- something the Russians do very 'Tm amazed at how quickly I've Tom Akers and Carl Walz, touched their bravery and their professional-
tions that comprise the NASA-Mir well, and we in America do very adapted to the Mir," Blaha said in an down at 7:13 a.m. CDT last Thurs- ism make possible for all of us regu-
science program. Blaha said he is well. It's something we've both done in-flight interview. "I've never been day at Kennedy Space Center after lar space travel with all of the scien-
honored to be playing a part in the well in the past so it's a good meet- on the real Mir before; it looks very spending five days transferring sup- tific, military and commercialbenefits
joint program, designed to conduct ing ground and I think it's a good PleaseseeBLAHA, Page4 plies and equipment to Mir. During PleaseseeSTS-79, Page4

JSC to bestow highest honors to employees next week
Ninety JSC employees will receiveJSC's Commendationare: EngineeringDirectorate:FranciscoAlanis, Don McCutchen, C. Rick Miller and Anne

highest honorary award Wednesday when Human Resources Office: Candace Hunt John Albright, John Bacon, Floyd Booker, Sweet.
JSC DirectorGeorge Abbey,Deputy Director andScottWood. Marybeth Edeen, Jay Estes, Sharon Goza, Safety, Reliabilityand Quality Assurance
Jim Wetherbeeand program managerspre- PublicAffairsOffice:Stella Luna. JohnGriffin,Jack Humphreys,KayleneKindt, Directorate:Roy Glanville,M. ScottJohnson,
sentthisyear'sCertificatesofCommendation. Business and Information Services Joseph Kosmo, Nicholas Lance, James AliceLee and DavidThelen.

The Honor Awards Ceremonywill be held Directorate: Peggy Halyard, George Huff, LeBlanc, Robert Ling, Carolyn Lisenbee, Space Station Program Office: Beth
at 3:30 p.m. Wednesdayin the GilruthCenter Ronald Lentz, Stacy McDaniel, Michelle Clarence Modlin, Melees Montez, Michael Cerrato,ThomasCremins,ThomasGalloway,
Ballroom.Recipientsare encouragedto invite . Miller, Lisa Rea Phillips, Keltye Welch and Montz, Leslie Quiocho, Carlos Roithmayr, YvetteGarner,LoisLennox,KennethMitchell,
family members, friendsand fellow employ- PeggyWooten. Roger Schwarz,VictorStuder,Albert Wetter- Tri Nguyen, Patrick Pilola, James Waddell
ees to attend the ceremony with them. A Flight Crew Operations Directorate:Gary stroem,PatrickWilsonandRaulZepeda. and LucyYates.
reception for award recipients and their Ash, JeaneSmithandTamaraWest. Center Operations Directorate: Betsy White Sands Test Facility:Michael Kirsch
guestswillfollowthe ceremony. Mission Operations Directorate: Gilbert Hedges, Jay Hoover, Robert Kehoe, nonny and AltonLuper.

JSC civilserviceandcontractoremployees Bonse, LeRoy Cain, Patricia Collier, Denis Wade, GaryWesselsand HenryWyndon. Space And Life Sciences Directorate:
are invitedto attendas workloadspermit.For Dahms, John Fields, Steven Gonzalez, Officeof the Chief FinancialOfficer:Robert Carmen Hollins,Cory Logan,KarnleshLulla,
further informationregardingthe ceremony, AnthonyGriffith,YolandaGuiUen-Burris,Sean Beyer, Patricia Bright, Kevin Candee and James Maida,AndrewPotter,Charles Sawin,
contactHelenHarrisatx 38413, or directorate Kelly, Randall McDaniel, Jane McKinnie, Leslie Keener. Thomas Sullivanand RachelWindham.
administrativeofficers. MelanieMiller,DebbiePawkett,Don Pearson, Space Shuttle Program Office: Harold Phase One Program Office: Lindy

The recipients of the 1996 Certificate of MichaelRodriggsand GallSchneider. Battaglia, Kenneth Brown, William Jordan, FortenberryandJaniceRead.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Store Today and sour pork chop, potato baked croquette. Total Health: baked pots-

from10a.m.-2p.m.Monday-Thursdayand9a.m.-3p.m.Friday.Formoreinformation,call Cafeteria menu: Special: fried chicken, steamed fish, French dip to. Entrees: roast pork, stir frybakedx35350 or x30990.
Halloween dinner/dance: Oct. 26. Tickets cost $15. chicken. Total Health: vegetable sandwich. Soup: cream of broccoli, perch, steamed fish, vegetable
Texas Renaissance Festival:Weekends beginning Oct. 5. Tickets cost $11.50 for adults lasagna. Entrees: pollock hol- Vegetables: French cut green lasagna, Reuben sandwich. Soup:

and $5.25 for children 5-12. landaise, beef stroganoff, vegetable beans, seasoned rice, California seafood gumbo. Vegetables: mus-
EAA Belize Resort Trip: Available through Dec. 15. Cost is $472 per person double lasagna. Vegetables: steamed broc- vegetables, buttered beans, tard greens, okra and tomatoes,

occupancy. $100 deposit required with final payment due 30 days before departure, col/, carrots vichy, Italian zucchini, vegetable sticks, lima beans.
EAA Caribbean Getaway Cruise to Puerto Rico: Jan. 3-13, $1,198 double occupancy breaded okra. Tuesday

with airfare, $999 cruise only. Finalpayment due Nov.4. BAAC meets: The Bay Area Aero ThursdaySam Houston Race Park Track Pack: $10 value pack for $5.25, includes Club Level
seating,program, tipsheet, admission, preferred parkingand gift shopdiscount. Saturday Club willmeetat 7 p.m.Oct. 8 at the Crew debriefing: The STS-79

Astroworld:Onedaypasscost$22.75,twoday pasecost $34.25. Race for the cure: The SusanG. Houston Gulf Airport in League crew willshare flight memorieswith
FiestaTexas:One day pass cost $22.75, twoday pass cost$34.25. Komen BreastCancer Foundationis City. For more informationcallJerry employees at 9 a.m. Oct. 10 in
Six Flags at Arlington: One day pass cost $22.75, two day pass cost$34.25. holding the sixth annual "Race for Adair at x38058. Teague Auditorium.
Sea World: Adulttickets cost$24.50, children(3-11) cost $17.25.
Space Center Houston: Discount tickets,adult, $8.75; children (4-11), $6.25, annual the Cure" at 7 a.m. Oct. 5 at the Cafeteria menu: Special:smoth- ISO manager seminar: A man-

membership,$22.95, family membership, $59.95. Galleria. Registration for the 5K ered steak with dressing. Total agement overview seminar will be
Moviediscounts:GeneralCinema,$4.75;AMCTheater,$4.50;SonyLeew'sTheater, event is $15 before Sept. 25, $20 Health:baked potato.Entrees:beef offeredto managersfrom 12:30-4:30

$4.75. afterand $25 on race day.For more stew, liver and onions, shrimp p.m. Oct. 10 inthe Bldg.30 auditor/-
FranklinPlannerrefills:now taking ordersfor1997calendars, informationcall850-9877. Creole, baked chicken, fried cod um to providea betterunderstanding
SweetwaterPecans:S5.65perpound, fish, French dip sandwich. Soup: of ISO 9000 qualitystandardsand
Stamps:Bookof20,$6.40. Sunday navy bean. Vegetables: steamed the implementationeffort. For moreEntertainment '97 books: Cost is $25.
Metro tickets: Passes, booksand singleticketsavailable. Walktoberfest: The American rice, seasoned cabbage, corn informationcall Glen Van Zandt at

DiabetesAssociationis sponsoring O'Brien,peas. x33069or BrentFontenotat x36456.
JSC its annual Walktoberfest on Oct. 6. Quality discussion: J.M. Juran

This year's walk will be in tribute to Wednesday will discuss "Quality: Yesterday,

Gilruth Center News late Stephen Gauvain. For Toastmasters meet:The Space- Today andTomorrow,"atnoonOct.more information contact Jennifer land Toastmasters will meet at 7 10 in Teague Auditorium. The dis-
Potter at 977-7706. a.m. Oct. 9 at the House of Prayer cuss/on also will be broadcast on the

Sign up policy: All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served. Sign up in Lutheran Church. For more informa- JSC Television Distribution System
person at the Gilruth Center and show a NASA badge or yellow EAA dependent badge. Monday t/on call Jeannette Kirinich x45752, on channel 23. For more information
Classes tend to fill up two weeks in advance. Payment must be made in full, in exact ISO manager seminar: A man- ISO employee seminars: Two call Gloria St/her at x41607.

change or by check, at the time of registration,No registrationwill be taken by telephone, agement overviewseminar will be awareness seminarswill be offered Airplane club meets: The RadioFor more information,call x30304.
EAA badges: Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identificationbadges from offeredto managersfrom 12:30-4:30 to all employees at 8:30-9:30 a.m. Control Airplane Club will meet at

7:30a.m.-9p.m.Moeday-Friday;and8a.m.-4p.m.Saturdays. Costis$5.Dependents must p.m. Oct. 7 inthe Bldg.30 auditor/- and 10-11 a.m. Oct. 9 inthe Bldg.2 7:30 p.m. Oct. 10 at the Clear Lake
bebetween16and23yearsold. um to providea betterunderstanding auditoriumto providean abbreviated Park CommunityBldg. For details

Nutritioninterventionprogram:A six-weekprogramtolearnmoreabouttherolediet of ISO 9000 quality standards and overviewof the ISO 9000 process, call BillLangdocat x35970.
andnutritionplays in health,includinglectures,private consultationswitha dietitianand the implementationeffort. For more For more informationcall Glen Van Cafeteria menu: Special:stuffedblood analysis.Program is open to all employees,contractorsand spouses. For more infor-
mationcall Tarcmie Shaw atx32980, informationcall Glen Van Zandt at Zandtatx33069, cabbage rolls. Total Health: baked

Defensivedriving:One-daycourseisofferedonceamonth.Costis$25. x33069or BrentFontenotatx36456. MAES meets: The Society of potato. Entrees: beef tacos, ham
Stamp club: Meets at 7 p.m. every secondand fourth Monday in Rm. 216. |SO employee seminars: Two Mexican American Engineers and and lima beans, pork and beef egg
Weightsafety:Requiredcourseforemployeeswishingtousetheweightroomisoffered awarenessseminarswill be offered Scientists will meet at 11:30 a.m. rolls, steamed fish, catfish, French

from8-9:30p.m.Oct.8.Pre-registration isrequired.Costis$5. to employeesat 8:30-9:30a.m. and Oct.9 inthe Bldg.3 Cafeteriaexecu- dip sandwich.Soup: beef and bar-
Exercise: Low-impactclassmeetsfrom5:15-6:15p.m.Mondays and Wednesdays. 10-11 a.m.Oct.7 inthe Bldg.2 audi- tive diningroom. For more informa- ley. Vegetables: Brussels sprouts,Ailddo: Martial arts class meets from 6:15-7:15 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday. Cost is

$35 per month. New classes begin the first of each month, torium to provide an abbreviated t/oncall Michael Ruizat x38169, green beans, buttered squash, pinto
Aerobics:ClassesmeeteveryMonday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. overview of the ISO 9000 process. Astronomy seminar: The JSC beans.
Ballroom dancing: Cost is $60 per couple. For additional information call the Gilruth For more information call Glen Van Astronomy Seminar will meet at

Center at x33345. Zandt at x33069, noon Oct. 9 in Bldg.31, Rm. 129.An Friday
Country and Westerndancing: Beginner classmeets7-8:30p.m.Monday. Advance Cafeteria menu: Special: meat open discussionmeeting is planned. Public briefing: The STS-79

class meets 8:30-10 p.m. Monday. Cost is $20 per couple.
Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical examination sauce and spaghetti. Total Health: For more informationcall AI Jackson crew will brief the public on its m/s-

screening anda 12-weekindividually prescribed exerciseprogram.Formoreinformation potato baked chicken breast, atx35037, s/on at 12:15 p.m. Oct. 11 at Space
call Larry Wier atx30301. Entrees: wieners and beans, sweet Cafeteria menu: Special: salmon Center Houston.

JSC

Swap Shop
Property chairs,customizedby Tiara M0t0rc0achconver, Audio Visual & Computers chairs,$50 ca;2 endtables,$50ea.482-1535. Computerdesk,$40; rollingTV stand,$10;FPL

Sale/Lease:Brookforest,4-2-2, 2348sq ft, new $14.6k0b0,x34842or474-7982. Bel Quantum3SE3 band radardetectorand Basssttchestofdrawers,4 litdrawers,$85;pr of tools& 10grack,$10; 200 redbricks,ten centsca
carpet/tile,remodeledkitchen,middleatriumopento '94 NissanPathfinder,SEV6, 4WD,38k mi, all Audiovoxcarphone,modelspa5 mountsincar,$25 table lamps,$30; entertainmentcenter,ex cond, obo.Annie,x32251or 471-8342.
theoutside,leasepurchase.Brian,480-4351. pwr,$18.5k.x48962, ea.332-2039. $475.488-5564. Carcover,fits FordProbe,'g3- '96,excond,does

Sale/Trade:heavywoodedlot, .5 acre at Sam '93 Dodge Stealth,hunter green, P/W & P/L, CornpaqProsigniaPCserver486/6612MbRAM, White Simmonscanopybabybedand matching not scratchpaint,$50 obo.Mark,244-5444or664-
RayburnLake;2 camperlots at LakeLivingston. cruise,secsys, key-lessentry,carcover,excond, 240MbHDw/kybd,$1k.x32920or610-9282. changingtable,ex cond,$350. David, x38947or 7182.
DaveAyoub,280-2014. $13k.J. Perera,x358"14or992-3149. B/Wsheetfedscannerw/parallelinterface,$125; 480-6340. WhiteC-classfiberglasscapfor shortbedChevy

Sale:Woodedlot 90'x 135'in TaylorLakeEstates '85 DodgeCaravan,$49k,excon& $3.5k.997- colorhandheldscannerw/PCinterfacecard,$75ea/ Desk,47.5"Lx23.5"W,whitew/brasshandlesand PU,'85-'95model,excond,$300.Pete,283-6813or
nearJSC,$39.50BO,canfinance,mustsellASAP. 1887. $150both.409-744-9643. trimw/glasstop, solidwood,$150;pr of upholstered 482-5573.
Don,x38039or333-1751. '94 HondaAccordLxi, 4 dr, green/tan,53k rn, MacPowerPC,6200-8/1Gig,4XCD,modemkyl0d, round back chairs,$100 both; Ioveseat,ex cond, '87FordF-150PUradio,goodcond,$10;hubcap,

Sale:Alvin, 10 aces,cleared,new barn, 5 acs pwr,alarm,$13.5k.x32634or480-2998. mouse,14"colormonitor,$1.2k;7100/80- 8/700, $275;prsolidcaktwotierstyletablesw/drawer,$150 '89RamCharger,$15.x30737.
fenced,CR172,$49.5k.x30737. '89 OldsrnobleDelta88 Royal,4 dr sedan,good 4X,kybd,mouse,$1k;Apple15"Multi-scanmonitor, btoh; orientalstyle designercoffeetable,ex cond, Q-HealthClubmembership,Galleriaarea.Tom,

Lease:PipersMeadow,2-2-2, split floorplan,Ig cond,$5kobo.Pat,488-7439or Rusty,212-1450. $400.388-4382or 244-2444. w/importedxtrahvythickglasstop,$350.488-5564, 335-8673.
yard,$725TO.338-1506or527-3758. '89 ChevyCavalierZ-24, 86k mi, 5 spd, A/C, Compaq Contura 400C notebook, 486DX2, Whilpoolrefrigerator/freezer,20ca tt, white,w/ice Lady'sOmega14kgoldwristwatchw/14kband,

Lease:LaPorteduplex,3-2, ~1500 sq ft, W/D AM/FM/cass,tilt/cruise,2 dr, bluew/grayinterior,ex 40MHz,12MbRAM,250MbHD,software,excond, maker,glassshelves,$800.John,x45684or 527- quartzmovement,ex cond,$400;BaywoodCountn]
corm,$550rno+$550dep.996-0152. con&$4.5k.Marybeth,x39122or996-8347. $1275.992-1300. 4195. Clubgolfmembership,$500OC;EZGOgolf cart,ax

Sale:FriendswoodImperialEstatesII, brick2-story, '89 ChevyBeretta,red,2.8V6, exc rnaint,$6.3k 14.4 internal fax/modernfor PC, $25; Sansui BeigeQueenAnnesofa,excon&486-5843. cond,$2.4k;golfcartrecharger,$400.326-2402.
4-3-3,3250sqft, formalLR/DR,familyw/FPL,game obo.x45408or337-1311. 150Wintegratedamplifier,$125;PioneerAM/FM/TV PanasonicBreadBakeryautomaticbreadmaker, Treadmill,WestoCadence80S,excond,walking
room,.6acwoodedlot,$187knego.482-1535. '89 HundaiExcallGL,gold,58k rni, 4 cyl, $2k. tuner,$125;Sanyodualcassdeck,$40.Steve,480- SD-BT56P,w/yeastdispernser,13hr timer,choiceof treadmill,$150firm.x32249.

Lease/Lease-Purchase:Waterviewtownhousa,2- Pete,283-6813or 482-5573. 6415. breadandbakingmodes,$140.Jana,x47624. Ruff-Hauz,Tedsz doghouse,$18.Jan,x4709or
2.5-2,45' boatslip in priv marina,assumeloan/low '86HondaCivic,4 dr sedan,white,5 spd,NC, ex Videocamera,VHS-QuazarM/case,$200.Cheryl, Waterbed,dblszw/mirrorbookcaseheadboard,6 282-0256.
equity,availablenow.326-4915. cond,$2.5kobo.Mark,x35597or554-5156. x48990or 733-2313. underdrawers/paddedrail all aroundmattressw/ Dacoryellowscubafins,ST, $65;woodendinette

Sale/Lease:PipersMeadow,3-2-2w/study, nice '78 Jamboreernotorhome,21', va, P/S & P/B, IBMSelectrictypewriter,$125.482-1535. heater,$125.897-8171. tablew/chromelegs, $40; 2 cushionedchairsw/
yd, Ig master,$895mo/$84.bk.Jon,721-3636. auto,NC, sleeps6, tradefor pickupor samevalue, chromelegs;men'ssz8.5 K-2ExtremeIn-Uneskates,

Rent:Duplex,Santare, Tx, 3-1.5,formalLR/DR, $4.9nego.337-9218. Musical Instruments Wanted $100;blondsimulatedchestofdrawers,$120;2 Mag
appli,centair/hcat,brick,W/Dconn,srn yd, adults, '79F150Supercab,dependable,NC,460, auto, Robinelectricguitar'84 Medly,verynice,$650. Wantpersonnelto join VPSIVanpool,departing wheelsfor'88-'92 Chevytrack.998-2293.
non-smokers,no pets,$550 rno + secdep.244- 8' bedw/toolbox,$1195.409-925-7939. 554-5155. SouthBraeswoodPark& Ride lotat 6:50 A.M.for FourP225x75R15M & S w/wtires,3 General,1
0250or409-925-7839. '92 HondaCivicSI,red,sunroof,5 spd,1.61fuel ThomaselectricTheaterorgan,excond,hasall JSC& Offsite locations,7:30 - 4:30 shift. Susan Uniroyal,$25ea,4 for $75.Mike,484-0987.

Sale:Ellingtonarea,by owner,2-story,3-2.5-2, inject,2 drhatchback,stereocass.$6.9k486-8487. beatsandinstruments,playsorgantapes,$8k.326- Gaynor,282-5447orAI Ruder,x34997. Concretepatio blocks, 12x12x15/8, 3 for $1.
completelyremodeled,Igyd,$87k.488-0664. '92 FordThunderbird,V6, auto,power, maroon, 2402. Wantpersonnelto join VPSIvanpooldeparting x33948or488-5501.

Sale:BayForest,energyeft/c,3BDR,den,LV/DR, $7350obo.338-6674. MeyerLandParkandRidelot at 7:05a. in. for JSC. Weddingdress,off-whitesilksatin "Dernetrios"
wet bar,islandkitchen,pool,$204.5k.488-3468. '89 PlymouthVoyagerLE,V6, tow pkg, loaded, Photography Vanpaolconsistof on-sitepersonnelworkingthe 8 gown w/fitted bodice & sheath skirt, detachable

Lease:HeritagePark,3-2-2,brick,Ig familyroom, new tires/brakes,white w/blue inter, $5.8k.488- PentaxMe Supercamera,w/50rnrn,28-80turn a.m./4:30p.m.shift.DonPipkins,x35346, cathedraltrain,sz6/8,$400.488-2276.
hi-ceilings,new carpet,fencedbackyd,$850mo÷ 1387. zoomand80-200zoomlenses,flash,bagandtripod, Wantprofessionalnon-smokingmaleto share2-2 Parkingout '86PontiacFiero;ladiesmarquiswed-
dep.474-916t. '57ChevyBelAir,4 drsedan,excallentfor restore- $375obo.Steve,x37152or992-7049, townhome,Pcarland,$350, 1/2 utili. John, 997- dingring set,$350;waterskis, $30-$50;trick skis,

Sale:Kirkwood/Sagernontarea,4-2.5-2,2400sq t/onordriveasis,$4.2k.x30432or481-0046. CanonT-5035rnmcamera,w/flash/strap/caseand 8796. $60;gunnellmountbarefootski boom,$100.Keith,
tt, ceilingfans,newcarpet/NC,byowner,$82k.tan, '50Chevrolet3/4tontruck,$2.2k.286-5971. bag,$175.Cheryl,x48990or733-2313. Want roommate,Ig 4-2-2, Seabrook,separate x35191or996-8318.
x39574or281-461-8372. 77 TiogaClassCRV,24', newtires/brakes/carpet, loft/livingarea,phone,cable/tax,W/D, $375.474- Breakfastglasstable,w/4chairs,$125;Ranchoak

Sale:HeritagePark,3-2-2,brick2-storyhouse,by extensivetune-up,drapes,$5.5k.Karen,x38784or Pets & Livestock 4742. Ioveseet/sofa/chair,$300; qn sz bed, $225;NSA
owner,belowappraisedvalue,$88.5k.482-8845. 291-9100. Rabbits,Mini-Rex,$10ca.482-0874. Want 1 roommate,non-smoker,to share2-2, Environmentalairsystem,$100.997-1887.

Lease:TimesharecondoweeknearVailCO,12/7 '93 Prowler5th wheeltrailer,27-5N,fully loaded, SiberianHuskypuppy,AKCreg,blackandwhite Fdendswoodhome,cable,W/D,microwave,VCR,all Marlin30-30Mod3363/9 RedfieldTrackerscope
- 14.x30122, excond,w/Reesehitch,$11.3kobo.470-8306. male,4 rnos,shots/wormed,championsire,$300. householdprivilegesincl, $250rnono dep,all bills w/case,$250;BlackMax3.blip 125Vair cornpres-

Rent:CondoinWinterPark,CO,2-2,furn,hot tub, Lisa,x40213or992-7302. pd.Michael,x38169or482-8496. sor,20"airhose,$225.488-3411.
heatedpool,sleeps6, rentforsking.488-4453. Boats & Planes Want.25calhandgun.482-0874. Sears10' Radialarm saw, light's, xtra blades,

Rent:LakeTraviscabin,priv boat dock,central '85 SeaRayBowfider,21', 260HpMercva, AM/ Household Want Bunk beds, wooden w/or wo/drasser. $100;Kmartgasolinepwr weedeater,spareparts,
air/heat, furn, steeps8, fall, $550 wkly/$120dly. FM/cass,b/minitop, full cover,loaded,ex con& tan- Sears Kenrnoreupright vacuum cleaner, w7 x32132or377-4770. $45.Speier,333-2263.
474-4922. demgalvtrailer,$7995.Keith,x35191or996-8318. attach,15xtrabags,$40;entirecoardkit set"Straw- WantCBbasestationradiow/antenna.Mike,484- Weddingdress, sz 6/8, white beadedvictorian,

'89 20'Aquaspottcenterconsolew/'90Johnson berry" motif, cookie jar, coffee cups etcs, $25; 0987. veil,fittedv-backw/droppearls,tong bustledtrain,
Cars & Trucks 120Hp,galvtrailer,manyextras,$6750.335-2416or microwaveoven,over-the-stove,goodmagnetron Wantyournon-workingmower/edger,x31883, w/cutouts,$380.×34544or326-3759.

'85 Audi 4000si, auto, MC, AM/FM/cass,cloth 409-925-7765. but needsnew "smartboard",$25;VCR,repairable WantMinolta SLR,XGseriesor older in good Ladies3.11ct/twdiamondcocktailring,14kgold
inter,silverexter,60krni, excond,$4.1k.244-2449 Mercuriser165 marine eng, fully rebuilt, use or farparts,$15w/instructions.Ed,481-4889. workingcon&488-0664. setting,$2.5k;diamondpendant lct round stone
or488-4382. unleadedgas,extrasavail,$700.480-5430. GEwasher/gasdryer, almondgreat cond,$275 WantMarinesextant.Bill,x35420, w/14kgoldchain,$2.5k;diamondstudearrings,1 ct

'89 PontiacLeMans,2 dr hatchback,silver,82k Surfboards,8'6"Swallowtail,$180;8'6"travelbag, obo;dresserw/mirror& chest,white,$125oba; 2 tcal wt, 14kgold setting,$1.2k.Bonnieor Louise,
rni, A/C, AM/FM/cass,5 spd, looks/runs good, $75or$300all.409-744-9643. woodendtables,$25; sleepersofa,$150obo; oak Miscellaneous 482-8902.
$1,750.Joe,x38851or488-1750. Sunfish14'sailboatw/trailer,white& greensail, tablew/chaira,$100.Mike,x47656or992-3522. Wiredogpenfor rnedszdog,$40;waterskis,tow Pairof birdor sm animalcages,$30 both.488-

'93ChewCamaroZ-28,6 spd,excond,warr,44k $400.Marybeth,x39122or966-8347. MexicanhandpaintedTalaverapotterysink,15.5" rope,boardingladder,$30 all.David,282-5338or 5564.
rni,loaded,black,$16.5k.x34544or326-3759. '93 Executivecruiser Pontoonboat, 24', 115 x19.5"oval, ex cond,$100 obo. Steve,x37152 or 488-6853. Lawnrnower,$35; "CoolWave"8' plasticslide,

'86Subaru,3 dr hatchback,foodwork/schoolcar, EvenrudeOB,stereo,depthfinder,canopy,$6.5k. 992-7049. UltraDyneII Irons,2 P.W.,$75;assortedwoods, $35; Little Tykesbabyswing,$5; oaktable/chairs,
$1kobo.474-2185. Rich,x33222or538-2870. Kingsz waterbed,heater/matt,mirror/shelfhead- $10ea;FirstFlight,etc.Jim,x38624or 487-7132. $100.Mike,x47656or992-3522.

'84HondaCRX,5 spd,radio,noA/C,runsgood, board,$100obo.996-9646. Tab[esaw,$40.338-6674. DiamondAnniversaryband,lct/tw dbl row 14k
$1.6kobo.x40077or998-0462. Cycles Roundoak dining room table,6 chairs, $170; MARESwetsuit,men'srned,3rnm,fullbody,zip- dbl shankring, $500;ladiesBaylordiamondwatch,

'93Corvett,black,6 spd,new transmission/tires, '78 HondaHawk,Honda-rnatic,very low miles, dishwasher,$35.486-1888. peron back,$g0 obo;DACORbooties,men'ssz 9, $800;petitesaphire& diamondcocktailring, $150.
34kmi.$26k.471-1488. bestoffer,x33948or488-5501. 5 pc diningroomset,modernsteeland glass,ex women'ssz 6, $15 obo;Neoprenewt beltsmen's/ Bonnieor Louise,482-8902.

'94 Grand Am GT, 2 dr coupe, V6, A/C, '93YarnahaYZ125,sorneextras,excond,$2.5k, cond, $200; white formica kitchen table, $40. women's,$20eaobo.Jeri,333-7552. Ladies1.05ct Marqt_isdiamondsolitarecocktail
AM/FM/CD,auto, P/W & P/L, tintedwindows, ex 554-5155. Roland,x48540or 992-1430. Treadmillw/armaerobics,digitalreadout,excond, ring, $895;Delux1Hptreadmill,manyfeatures,ex
cond,20krni, dkmetallicgreen,$11.9k.282-3503or '86 Honda XR100R,mid sizeddirt bike, new Twinmattressand boxsprings,$80.Jan,x47029 $90.x35753or 337-2002. cond,$295firm.992-1300.
480-2188. chain/sprockets/fueltank, veryreliable,$550 obo. or282-0256. Spa and gazebo,spa 8'x8' & seats 8, gazebo Remington870,12 gaugeshotgun,walnutstock,

'94 Chevy Astor 7 passengerext van, 4 capt Mark,x35597or554-5156. Singersewingrnachine,$75;2 upholsteredgreen 13'x2O',redwood,new$10ksell$3ko10o.471-7442. $165.x33213.
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.International and internal
cooperahon pave way for fast
-equipmentrepaidhatsaves
important Mir experiment

TS-79 is a story about cooperation--just based experiment. But the shuttlestillcouldbe used in the beganits fly-aroundof the Russianspace
as all Phase 1 shuttle missions have Apt took several photographs of the exterior trouble-shooting effort -- this time as a com- station. During the fly-around, John Blaha
been. But one exampleof that coopera- configurationof the bovinecartilage-growing munications relay station. Using AtlantiE called from the Mir via the shuttle communica-
tion among NASA teams and between experiment,but hewas unableto take any second air-to-ground communications link tions link to report that furtherattempts to fix

Americanand Russianteams stands out in close-upphotographsthrough the viewport (A/G-2) communications link, scientists and the problemshad failed.
particular now that the fourth shuttle-Mir dock- window because of a broken interior light, technicians in the POSA, the Houston con- The air-to-ground relay was enabled again
ing mission is complete. Nevertheless, Apt downlinked the images trol center for the Mir Science Payloads to allow the POSA in Houston to discuss the

"It ain't Apollo 13,"quipped MissionScientist using the Orbiter Communications Assembly. Team, were able to call Blaha with further suspect cable connection, since communica-
John Uri, "but from a scientist's perspective we While awaiting downlink and processing of the troubleshooting procedures, tion directly from Russia was still unavail-
pulled it off and savedthat experiment." ESC images, the BTS ground team worked In the meantime, the ESC photographs able. They arrived at a solution, but the

The story started the morningof Sept.23 intensely on troubleshooting procedures that had been processed by Phyllis Grounds and repair procedures still had to be approved by
with the discoveryby the Middeck Payload would needto be deliveredto John Blaha, now her team in the Payload Operations Control Mission Control-Moscow before they could
Operations Directors that one of the first pew- residing on Mir--the only crew member Center of Bldg. 30S. Dianne Valdez and be voiced up to Blaha.
ered payloadsbeingtransferredto Mirwas not trained to per- Cam White of Whilethis was beingexplained,air-to-
workingcorrectly.The BiotechnologySystem- form them. The JSC's Digital groundcommunicationbetweenMoscowand
Cartilage(BTS-CART)experiment,designed BTS team went lr'lr'_'he entire Imaging Lab Mir,via the shuttle,was suddenlyacquired,

to support three-dimensionalgrowthof carti- through the pro- Jl ' processed the and BillGerstenmaier, leadingthe U.S. con-
lagein microgravity,was transferredfrom the cedure just as episode illus- images normal- sultantsgroup in Russia,excitedlybroke into
shuttle middeckto the Prirodamoduleof the Blaha would ly. Then, John announcethat the procedureswere approved
Mir Space Stationon FlightDay 5. perform it, and tFated the Salmon, an by the Russianshift flight director.

Several days later, as the shuttle was wrote up a flight incredible levels of ESC software It was about 6:50 p.m. by then, and
preparing to undock from Mir, the BTS- note. Uri said developer for Gerstenmaierand Uri both talkedwith Blaha
CART ground support team became con- the team knew cooperation that have Lockheed- directlythrough the communicationsrelay. It
cerned that the experiment was having hard- it was running been achieved... ' Martin, took longer to readup the 15-minuteproce-
ware and/or software troubles when data out of time but enhanced the durethan it would take Blahato performit.
from the flight unit and the ground-based didn't have a -- FrankCulbertson photographs Aftercompletingthe repair, Blahacalled
version of the experiment didn't agree, link through Mir Phase1ProgramManager enough to show down to reportthat the cable connectionhad,

"No one could understand the erratic data ai r-to-g round the status of the indeed, beenthe problemand that BTS-CART
we were receiving," said Uri, who was the channels, cartilage con- -- one of his favodte experiments-- was func-
seniorrepresentativein the Payload Clearingthat structsinside tioningproperly.
Operations Support Area that morning, hurdle of getting the instructions to Blaha the experiment hardware. "The whole team was up in Mission Ops

Any delay in their assessment of the was next. Direct communication between "When we got the download, I knew they and when John went throughthe procedure
health and status of the experiment could Mission Control-Moscow and Mir wouldn't be were waiting for the pictures, so I put off pro- we hadvoiced up to test the couplingand
have resulted in a major loss of science data available for several hours, so the BTS cessing the other pictures (a total of 394 reportedthat all parameterscame up and
if it had not been fixed within a day or two, ground team started working with Mission were downlinked during the flight) until they were nominal, there was a shout of joy that
said JSC's Biotechnology Program Chief Control-Houston to arrange uplink of the got what they needed," Salmon said. everyonevoiced," Gonda recalled."Now we
Scientist Steve Gonda. necessary malfunction procedures through It Salmon took just 30 to 45 minutes to were readyto takethat first long step of a 140-

"Any time you have a biological system, the shuttle communications link. With hatch- process the images once they were deliv- day long-duration cell culture, and it is a giant
therearetime-criticalconstraintson keeping it es almost ready to be closed, the ground ered by the OCA team. step for our program."
the righttemperature,feeding it the right nutri- team working on the troubleshooting proce- "We had the payload guys hovering STS-79 Lead FlightDirector Paul Dyesaid
ents, removingwaste," Gendasaid, "andthat dures also started to consider the possibility behind John and saying 'Let's zoom in on the flight control team alwaystries to keep
depends uponthe operationof the experiment of transferring the equipment back to Atlantis this here," Grounds said. A/G-2 availableas a relayoption because it
control computer that monitors those parame- for return to the Earth. Allen Moore, support contractor Krug Life makes up for lack of coverage through
ters through in-line sensors." The team generated its repair message and Science's lead engineer for the BTS facility, Russian communications systems. The MCC-

So, Lockheed-Martin's Lead MPOD Lynn sent it to Blaha, who performed the proce- saw in the photos that a control and data Houston team was happy to support the effort
Pickett,BiotechnologyProgram Integration dures, but the hardware and software did not cable on the unit was not fully locked in as long as the relaywasn't a distractionfor
Manager Dianne Byerlyandtheir team asked respondas hoped, place by the locking mechanism. Commander Bill Readdyand PilotTerry
Mission SpecialistJay Apt to take Electronic At that point on Flight Day8, the hatches While the BTS team drew upanother proce- Wilcuttas they performedthe fly-around.
Still Cameraphotographsof the cartilagecon- hadto be closedso thatAtlantis could undock dureto power down the equipmentso that the "The entireepisode illustratedthe incredible
structsthrough the experimentviewport so from Mir.This meant there could be no further cable could be re-matedwithout damagingthe levelsof cooperationthat have beenachieved
that they could be compared with the ground- assistance from the shuttle crew. system, the shuttle undocked from Mir and among the many ground support teams within

Mission Control-Houston, as well as interna-
tional cooperation between Houston, Moscow
and the shuttle and Mir crews,"said Phase 1
ProgramManager FrankCulbertson.

The entire process, from problem identifica-
tion to solution, took only nine hours.

'`This is one of the most incredible exam-
ples of cooperation across the ocean," Uri
said. '`There were no brick walls. Nobody
said 'no.' Everybody was working toward the
same goal and everybody understood what
that was. It saved the experiment and it was
all done in real time and it really sets an
example for the future. I came home from
work that night and told my wife, 'Now I know
why I work at NASA.'" C3

Top: The process of reading up a proce-
dure to reconfigure the Blotechnology
System-Cartilage(BTS-CART)experiment
took placeas Atlantis was circlingthe MIr
space station. Far left, top: Departing Mir
crew member Shannon Lucid works out
while arriving Mir crew member John
Blaha checks the daily schedule. Left:This
photo showed Allen Moore, support
contractor Krug Life Science's leadengi-
neer for the BTS, what was amiss. Far left,
bottom: STS-79 MissionSpecialistsCarl
Walz, left, and Jay Apt analyze a bovine
cartilage sample in the Spacehab module
before BTS was transferred to Mir.
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STS-80 to feature double deploy, retrieval
By James Hartsfield to be movedto LaunchPad 39-B onOct. 14. processinghangar being readied for a fifth under way to determine its origin, although

Preparations of Co/umbia remained on The STS-80 crew--Commander Ken docking with the Mir in January 1997 on the smallwrench is believedto have posed
target this week for a launch of STS-80 Cockrell, Pilot Kent Rominger and Mission STS-81. Initial post-landing inspectionsof absolutely no threat to Atlantis' operations
around Nov. 8, carrying the Wake Shield SpecialistsTummy Jemigan,Tom Jonesand Atlantis revealed that it had returned to duringSTS-79.
Facility aloft for a third flight and ORFEUS- Story Musgrave--will travel to KSC Oct. 17 Earth in excellent condition, with only light Elsewhere, Discovery is in the Bay 2
SPAS for a second flight, for a dress rehearsal of the launch count- debris damage to its thermal tiles. As techni- hangar being readiedfor a launch in February

Columbia, now in Kennedy Space Center's down. A launch on Nov. 8 would have clans began inspecting the orbiter's aft com- 1997 on STS-82, the second Hubble Space
Bay 1 shuttle hangar, is plannedto be moved Columbia liftoff at 1:47 p.m. CST. partment last weekend, a 1/16th inch Allen Telescope servicing mission. Current work
to the Vehicle Assembly Bldg. Monday to be Meanwhile, Atlantis, just returned from the wrench was found on the compartment floor, includes the installation of the main engines
hoisted vertical and joined with the STS-80 fourth docking with the Russian Mir Space The small wrench bore no discernible mark- next week and completing installation of the
solid rockets and external tank. It is scheduled Station on STS-79, is now in KSC's Bay 3 ings such as a serial number. An analysis is forward reaction control system module.

Quality forum Singers to perform
to focus on past for Hispanic Heritagepresent, future

In celebration of National Hispanic Heritage Month,
One of the men who taught the Equal Opportunity Programs Office wilt host 'q'he

Japanhowto managefor quality FamilySingers"from11:30a.m.-12:30p.m.Tuesdayin
will be the featured speaker during the Bldg. 3 cafeteria.
a live interactivesatellitebroadcast NationalHispanicHeritageMonthrunsfromSept.
set for noon Thursday. 15-Oct. 15. The Family Singers will perform traditional,

JosephJuran,theworld'slead- popularsongsandtheirownmusicalcompositionsfor
ing expert on the history and prac- the event. For more information on National Hispanic
tice of quality,will discuss"Quality: HeritageMonth,includinghighlightsof someof the
Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow" achievementsof Hispanicsat NASA, referencethe fol-
at noon Thursday in Teague lowing URL: http://www.jsc.nasa.gov/pao/events/his-
Auditorium. panic/hispanic.html

Employees who attend the semi-

nar in Teague will have the oppor- JSC seeks employeetunity to fax or call-in questions to

Juran and a wide variety of quality input for Inspection Dayexperts. The two and a half hour

programalsowillbetelecastonthe JSCneedsemployeesto identifyassociatesat local
JSCTelevisionDistributionSystem technicalbusinesseswho can benefitfroman "up-
onchannel23. NASAPhoto close"lookat morethan100exhibitsandprograms

In Juran's first public appearance The newest Mir 22 crew member, Cosmonaut ResearcherJohn Blaha, right, and Mir during JSC's InspectionDay.in years, this 91-year-old quality
pioneer will draw from a lifetimeof 22 Commander Valery Korzunshare a meal on Atlantis' middeck during docked oper- JSC will open its doors on Nov. 13 and 14 to busi-
experience to explorethe originsof ations with STS-79 crew members, ness leadersand technicalrepresentativesfrom out-side the NASA/aerospace communityto learn more

quality, today's best practices and Blaha settles in on station about the center's missions, facilitiesand technologies.the role of quality management in A major effort is under way to identify the appropriate
the future, attendeeswho will benefit fromthis event.

Theseminarwill beginat noon Employeesmaysubmittheirrecommendationsby
with opening remarks from Juran (Continued from Page 1) and structural changes. Blaha has reported Oct. 13 to the JSC Inspection Day logistics center at
and Blanton Godfrey, chairman of different from the simulators I trained in, so that the heads of the plantsare maturing, x47853. A special Internet site has also been estab-
the Juran Institute. Several experts at first I was a little concerned about that. In the area of Human Life Sciences, Blaha lished at http://www.jsc.nasa.gov/seejsc
will discuss the history of quality. At But Valery (Korzun) and Sasha (Alexander has taken several measurements that will

12:45 p.m. the discussion will focus Kaleri), my two Russian crew- allow researchers to assess the JSC adds new ATM on site

on quality today and at 1:35 p.m. mates,as well as Shannon, who's L_i_Zdlf-lr]rl _ 1 changes in muscle mass during

the discussion will turn to quality in spent six months here, have really the course of his stay on Mir. The The JSC Credit Union recently added a third
the future. Each topic will include helped me out in the last three measurementswill be comparedto Automated Teller Machineon site for employees.
round table discussions, viewer days. I had a great night's sleep those taken before and after his ATMs are now available in Bldgs. 1, 3 and 11. The
call-ins and quality minutes, and I feel very good on the Mir." mission to help quantify the extent new ATM in Bldg. 1 is locatedacross from the Travel

Juran wilt be joined by a diverse Blaha initiated the Biotech- of the changes his body will under- Funding Desk and the Cashiers Office on the first floor.
and engaging panel of experts that nology System activities shortly go while on Mir and assess how 'qhe new ATM machinewas installedto provideJSC
includes: Robert Galvin,chairman of after undocking, using a rotating quickly his body returns to its pre- travelers with quick access to an ATM machine for
the executive committee at vessel to suspend cells in a low flight condition after returning to acquiring travel advances using the American ExpressEarth.
Motorola; Yoshinao Nakada, techni- gravity, stationary environment. BLAHA Government Card," said Deputy Chief FinancialOfficer
cal manager of competitive analysis The experiment will use cartilage Blaha is scheduled to remain for Finance John Beal. "After picking up approved trav-
and reverse engineering at Bell cells to investigate long-term on- aboard Mir until January with his el orders and airline tickets, JSC travelers can conve-
Laboratories; Ron Kenett of Kenett- orbit cell growth in the microgravity environ- Mir 22 crewmates, performing a variety of niently receive the necessary cash advance for their
Preminger Associates; Ludmila ment of space. At various times during his experiments across six disciplines: official travel from the ATM machine."
Konareva, a senior researcher at mission, Blaha will sample and analyze cel- Advanced Technology, Earth Sciences,
the Russian Academy of Sciences; lular environmentfor post-flightanalysis. International Space Station Risk Mitigation,
Lisa Joronen, chairman of Sol Ltd.; Blaha also fixed several more plants for Fundamental Biology, Human Life Sciences New contract will reward
Frank Pipp, president of the the Greenhouse Experiment. These dwarf and Microgravity Sciences. The research,

Diversified Business Group at Xerox wheat plants will allow investigators to study begun by Lucid and continuing under for shutUe cost savingsCorp.; and Curt Reimann, senior the effects of space on plant growth, repro- Blaha, will advance the science knowledge
scientist at the National Institute of ductionand metabolism,as well as chemical base to the benefit of all people on Earth. (Continued from Page 1)
StandardsandTechnology. technologiesandinspirationto children,adultsandthe

For more information call Gloria economic sector of America," Goldin said. "It frees our
people from managing contracts and to getting back to

Stineratx41607. STS-79crewto recapmissionThursday being on thecutting edge of technology."
The new single prime contract, called the Space

(Continued from Page 1) a flight that was really two flights rolled into Flight Operations Contract, replaces 12 previous indi-Fun run to end it brings," he said. "Now it's a part of our lives, one," Apt said. "There was enough work for vidual contracts, the largest two of which had covered

tV_ thanks to this crewand others likethem. any two flightsand the fact that we got it done shuttle ground processingwork and shuttle operations.safe_,, health "J appreciate the work that is done here by is a tribute to the entire team here at JSC. We "We are very honored at USA to play this roll in tak-

day activities a, of you at NASA," Clinton added. "1thank couldn't possibly done it without the dedication ing America's human space program forward into theeveryone that works for America's space pro- and professionalism of everybody down here future," said Kent Black, chief executiveofficer at USA.
gram for a job well done. This is all of your tri- that is part of the team." "We are absolutely dedicated to maintaining safety first,

The closing event at this year's umph here and America is very proud of you." Akers also praised the JSC team. "Every- meeting the manifest and then reducing the cost. I'd
Safety and Total Health Day will be The president said the mission was an body here knows it takes a whole team to like to believe we are paving the way for others to fol-
a fun run/walk at 3:30 p.m. Oct. 23 important tool in America's foreign policy and make a successful space mission, this great low, bringing the efficiencies of the private sector into
at the Gilruth Center. its efforts to encourage internationalpeace, crew who is here, John, our two cosmonauts, what had been traditionally governmentroles and allow

Employees are welcome to par- "The mission from which Dr. Lucid returns and more importantly all you folks who did all NASA to do what they do best which is to pursue new
ticipate--walking, running, biking or continues to cement the close and growing the work ahead of time and during the mission frontiers in spacefor our nation."
rollerblading--in this non-competi- bonds of cooperation between the United back here on the ground. We are going to do This is the first phase of the SFOC, and its content
tive event along the JSC jogging States' and the Russian's space programs, our very best to come by personally and thank includes preparatory work for operation of the Inter-
trail or around the mall pond. A rug- something that we have worked very hard for," you in the comingdays." national Space Station as well as the shuttle. A second
istration fee of $5 is required for a Clinton added. "Not only the cooperation Walz reflected about his time on Mir. "John phase that may be negotiatedcould include another 16
T-shirt, and should be in by close of between our nation and Russia, but between looked at me as said you know Carl, this is the contracts coveringthe supply of shuttle components.
business Wednesday to guarantee our nation and other nations as well in the kind of mission that we're going to be flying in The Phase 1contract includesa uniqueincentive that
a shirt on race day. Late registration space station project. We are committed to the year 2002 with the International Space rewardsUSA for cost savings.The incentiveallows the
will end at 2 p.m. the day of the continuingthe strong U.S. space program." Station. This mission is a prototype for future contractor to retain 35 percent of any cost savings,
event. After the president departed, Readdy corn- crew transfer, logistics transfer and a whole while 65 percent of the savings go back to the govern-

Prizes will be given, including an mended his crew for a perfectmission, bunch of science all wrapped up into one." ment. Conversely, the contractor will be penalized in a
audio walk/jog tape to the first 500 "t could not be prouder of the crew that is up Lucid stood at the lectern last to reflect on similar fashion for any cost overrun.
registrants. All registered partici- here today," Readdy said. 'qhis crew and you her homecoming. "1want to say thank you to ''We have set this upso that the contractorhas every
pants also will be eligible for prizes all form an incredible team of professionals everybody that supportedthe mission here on possibility to succeed, but we are giving them the right
by random drawing at the refresh- that made a very, very complicated 10-day the ground. It was a great mission, it was a to fail," Goldin added.
ment station near the finish line. mission come off seamlessly and achieve great adventure and I thoroughly enjoyed it. To ensure safety is maintained, the transition of
Plenty of fresh fruit, bagels, energy more than 100 percent of our mission objec- The reason why it worked was due to all the responsibilities from NASA to USA for day-to-day oper-
food and cold drinks also will be tives. My hat's off to all of you." peoplethat worked so hardto make it great." ations will be performed on a highly structured, job-by-
available. Those who choose to WUcuttpraised the training team and its tire- The crew, including Lucid, will recap the job basis, taking into account the criticality levels and
rollerblade or ride a bike will begin less efforts to prepare for STS-79. 'qhank you fourth shuttle/Mir docking at 3 p.m. Thursday in complexityof tasks and equipment involved.
first and must wear a helmet, especiallyour training team who worked all the Teague Auditorium. Employees are encour- "Today is the first day of a new space program in

For more information contact hours with us whenever we had a late simula- aged to invite family and friends. In addition, America," Goldin said. "We are opening up the space
Larry Wier, event director, at tion, theywere right therewith us," he said. "Welcome Home Shannon" T-Shirts are avail- programto commercial space involvinghumans. May it
x30301. Apt praised the entire team at JSC. "We had able at the ExchangeStore in Bldg. 11. survive andget stronger."
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